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OURSELVES-and the GUITAR 

THE CLASSIC GUITAR AiSSOCIATION has been formed to make the 
classic (Spanislh) guitar better underst.ood and appreciated and to, prevent it 
from being confused and associated with its novelty variants (Jazz, Hawaiian , 
electric, etc.). 

We desire to maintain the esserrtiail character and nature of the 
legitimate guitar and its music. 

THE CLASSIC GUITAR ASSOCIATION is au international link 
between individuals, groups and societies who agree with tlhese aims, 
whether they arej members o,f other societies or not. 

THE CLASSIC GUITAR A1SSOCIATION is wherever its members aire. 
Already during its fil'ISt month membership subscriptions ha,ve been received 
from guitarists in ten countries. The Welslh Guitar Circle, Cheltenham 
Guitar Circle and other groups have joined iltt. 

" GUITAR NEWS" (bi-monthly) will present reports of recent 
activities in the guitalr world and give information about published music, 
guitar makers, etc . It wilf contain sho,rt articles and biographical sketches 
of contemporary guitarists. 

We invite the co-operation and fellowship of all true friends of 
the guitar, 

WHY 'CLASSIC'? 
,For three centuries the guitar has bee.n known as the 'Spanish' guitar 

and we still use that very appropriate term. Wia.s it not Spain which remained 
fa ithful to the guitar when all Europe took to the lute? Spain, which gave 
us its earliest music? Spain, from whence came the greatest!, masters of the 
i;uitar-Aguado, >Sor, Tarreg1a, Segovia? 

W e are disg-usted when some uninformed comedian or plectrum player 
calls hi j1azz guitar a 'Spanish guitar'-and we have protested on all occasions 
sd that this error is less commonly heard now in Britain. 

It is a compliment to Spain that the Spanish guitar htas been accepted as 
the 'standard,' 'legitimate,' or 'real' guitiar; but a word is sometimes required 
which admits of no doubt whatever as to the instrument implied. The word 
' lassical' would not be wron?", but having consulted the standard diction
a ries and F owler's "Modern En~lish Usage," 'classic' seems to be more 
suitable in thi s case. A learned ,acquaintance said he thought the term 
'classical guitar' would refer to the Greek 'KITHARA', moreover some of 
largest societies of guitarists have iadopted the adjective 'Classic' hence our 
use of the word in our title CLASSIC GU ITAR ASSOCIATION, 
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CONTEMPORARY GUITARISTS (1) 

Charalambos Ekmetzoglu was 
born in Smyma in 1911. Smyrna 
s tands on that strip of Asia Minor 
where Greek and Persian fought 
their epic struggles twenty-five cen
turies ago, where lyric poetry was 
born iand human feelings found their 
greatest interpreters and teachers. 

uch was the location and ances
try of thi guitarist. In the troubles 
of the 1920', , while still a boy, he 
became the only survivor of his 
family and turned to the guitar for 
consolation. 

In 1926 we find him in Athens 
where he enrolled in the '' Athenian 
M,andolinists" directed by the late 
Constantine Lavdan. He had al
ready tudied the piano ,and now 
commenced the study of musical 
theory at the Athens Odeion (Con
servatory). In April, 1931, Segovia 
gave three recitJals in Athens which 
aroused great interest in the guitar. 
Charalambos Ekmetzoglu ,attended 
all of them with intense pleasure and 
in 1941 he was appointed to the 
Hellenic Odeion (founded 1899), as 
its first professor of the guitar and 
professor of theoretical courses. 

He has given countless public 
recitals and broadcasts of guitar 
music in Greece, but circumst:anses 
have so far prevented him from 
making a concert tour outside his 
own land, though it is his ambition 
to do so when the opportunity 
occurs. 

Every day he teaches at the 
Odeion ; his class has 25 to 30 
students. For teaching material he 
uses the methods of the Spanish 
masters, Aguado, Sor, Pujol, etc. 
He also makes use of the studies of 
Legnani and Giuliiani ais well as of 
the chamber music of Heinrich Al
bert and contemporary composers. 
His preference is for classical music: 
~or, Tarreg,a, Giuliani, Segovia's 
arnangements of Bach, Pujol's 

compoo.itions and also the modern 
works of Albeniz, Ponce and Tor
roba. He owns and uses a guitar 
made by Hervig of Markneukirchen 
(Saxony). Markneukirchen was 
the birthplace of another celebrated 
g uitar maker-C. F. Martin, later 
of New York, U.S.A. 

FANTASIA 
On how at the Festival of 

Britain Exhibition (Eccentric 
Corner) is a clockwork model of 
an Artie hare which moves its nose 
and ears-and plays on a guitiar 
"Pop goes the Weasel" and "God 
Save the Queen". It was made a 
century ago and requires winding 
only once a week. 

In his book "Guitar and Man
dolin" Philip J. Bone tells how in 
the seventeenth century a F'rench 
musician and inventor named Allix 
invented a model which imitated the 
tones of the guitar. Allix placed in 
the hands of the model a guitar 
tuned in unison with one which he 
himself held. The fingers of the 
model were placed in position on 
the finger-board and the windows 
opened. Allix seated himself in the 
corner of the room and played some 
passages on his guitar which the 
model repeated on its instrument. 
A possible explanation is that the 
guitar held by the model was made 
to sound by sympathetic vibrations 
from the other guitar. It was all too 
successful, however, for Allix was 
accused of witchcraft and burned, 
together with his model , in Aix, 
Provence (France) in 1664. 

A guitar made from the skull of a 
horse which was killed at the battle 
of the Boyne (Ireland) was exhibited 
at Windsor Castle in 1896. 

We have not seen the guitars used 
by certain American singers recently 
in Britain, but we should imagine 
from the sounds produced that they 
are made from miniature barges 
and strun~ with barbed wire! 

• I 
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'SONG WITH GUITAR.' RECITAL 
Victo1ria Kingsley, who recently rclurned lo England from a tour of lnd iia, 

Pakisuan and Ceylon, gave a recital of Songs with Guitar at Cowdray Hall , 
London, on May 2nd. The programme was in five sections : 

English and American Folk Songs 
Spanish Flamenco 
The Sixteenth Century (Mudarra and Dowland} 
Songs of the Hebrides ( Unaccompanied) 
Songs from Latin America 

LEC TUR.E-R.ECIT ALS 
A lecture-recital on ''The Guitar'' was given by Wilfrid M. Appleby on 

April 28th, to a speci,ally invited audience at Cheltenham ( an educational 
centre and 'Garden Town' in the west of England). 

Mr. Appleby explained lhe construction o.f the guitar and traced its 
history from rock-oarvings o,f guitar-like instruments of 6,000 years ago, 
through the 'nefer' of Egypt to Spain, the cradle of the modern guitar. H e 
related how Ferdinand Sor in the early years of the 19th century enthused 
those who heard him iand told how Sor's important "Method" was translated 
and printed in the town of Cirencester-a neighbouring town south of 
Cheltenham-and went on to tel~ of the leading guitarists of the present day. 

The lecturer mentioned some of the many famous musicians who played 
and enjoyed the guitar-Weber, Schubert, Rossini, Berlioz, Gounod, 
Boccherini, Mahler, etc. 

The list of conservatories · and academies where the guitar is taught 
impressed the audience which included a number of professional musicians. 

To illustr1ate his remarks Mr. Appleby played at intervals groups of 
guitar solos which included Studies by Aguado iand Sor, Preludes by Chopin 
and Scriabin, a Minuet by A. Scarlatti ( arr. Siavio), Fragment by Shand, 
D ialogando by Fortea ,and his own arrangements of British and Polish 
traditional airs. 

In conclu_sion the audience heard gramophone recordings o.f Oy,anguran, 
Vicente Gomez and Segovia. An excellent report appeared in the "Glouces
lershire Echo." The lecturer was introduced by Mr. L. T. Bridell, President 
of Cheltenham Guit,ar Circle and of the Classic Guitar Association. 

A similar lecture-recital was given at Malvern College on March 24th . 
On that: ocoasion a demonstration of the modern way of holding the guitar 
was given with the assistance of one of the students, and many questions 
were asked and ,answered . 

.llADIO 
British Broadcasting 

Manuel P once's "Sonata Merid
ional", played by Segovi;a, was 
bro,adcast on gramophone records 
on March 13th. 

Julian Bream has been heard in 
a number of broadcasts during 
recent weeks. On March 16th he 
shared a thirty minutes recital with 

Joh n Turner (tenor) . The guitar 
solos were Two Galliards (Dow
land) , Fantasia (Weiss), Minuet in 
D minor ( Haydn), and Granada 
(Albeniz). 

On April 1st Julian Bream played 
16th century French and Spanish 
lute and Vihuela music arranged for 
the guitar. Three Pavanes (Luis 
Milan), a very beautiful Pavane in 
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the IS/panish style by a French com
poser, Antoine Francisque (who 
died in Paris, 1605), and the inter
esting Variations on Conde Claros 
by Luis de iarvaez. There are 
twenty-two of these van.at1ons, 
each of six bars, and the tran-
cription was by Emilio Pujol. 

In one of the five programmes of 
Music of the Renaissance, Julian 
Bream's guitar was heard in Ger
man ~ute music by Hans N euseidler 
(1536). 

On March 9th he played as soloist 
with the Southern Serenade 
Orch\estra-B minor study ( Sbr), 
Burgalesa (Torroba) and Soleares 
(Turina). 

Julian Bream and also Hugo 
d'Alton (m.andolinistJ, played solos 
in a broadcast under the strange 
title of "Friday Fretwork" (is this 
a pun on Saw, Sore or Sor?) It is 
open to question whether either 
guitar or mandolin gained in repu
tation or public esteem by associa
tion with the Hawaiian guitars 

' which dominated this programme. 
It is a question of taste whether one 
likes the Hawaiian guit.ar or not, 
but surely it is not desirable to in
clude Hawaiian and classic guitar 
in the same programme. 

The broadcast of the "Concierto de 
Aranjuez" is mentioned elsewhere 
in this publicaton. On the day fol
lowing this event a delightful pro
g ramme based on songs and extracts 
from Shakespeare was heard under 
the title "The Pretty Ringtime" . 
The music was composed by Hugh 
Young and the rich voice of Jan van 
der Gucht was accompanied by a 
quartette consisting of Julian Bream 

(guitar), George Barrett (flute), 
Cyril Chapman ( clarinet) and 
'.\l orman Jones (cello). 

An outstandingly beautiful per
form.a.nee of the Schubert Quartet in 
G was given by Edward Walker 
( flute), Julian Bream (guitar), 
Eileen Grainger (viola), and Bern
ard Richards (cello), in the B.B.C. 
'Third Programme' on May 3rd. 
The balance between the instru
ments was perfect a nd each was 
individually delightful, particularly 
the flute which blended with the 
tones of the guitar so well that it 
made us desire more of this kind of 
music. Harold Rutland 's notes in 
"Radio Times" mention that in 
1814, when Schubert was 17, he 
added a cello part to a N otturno for 
flute, viola and guitar by Wenzel 
Matiegka, a contempor,ary . The 
cello part was possibly added for 
Schubert's fa ther to play. 

Desmond Dupre played guitar 
solos in another of the series of five 
programmes of Music of the Ren
aissance. They were Pavana alla 
ferrarese (Dalza), and Fantasia 
(F rancesco da Milano). He also 
was heard in guitar accompaniments 
of songs by Dowland and Campion 
sung by Alfred Deller ( counter
tenor). 

Gwenn Knight a nd Elton Hayes 
have also been heard in guitar 
accompaniments. Victoria Kingsley 
was heard in 'In Town To-night' on 
her return from her Asiatic tour and 
there was an unexpected repeat of 
the 'Day in Naples' broadcast in 
which the fine vibrant voice of 
Roberto Murolo was heard accom
panied by his guitar. 

MEMBEQg ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Every member a nd subscriber may have a 25 word notice , inserted free in "Guitar News •· 
fo r each 5/- subscr iption paid. Extra notices may be included a·t the following rates : up to 
25 words 2/6; from 26 to 50 words (maximum) 5/-. 

LIGHT-WEIGHT guitar case (used) for skle, width 14 ins., price 35/ -. 
Box No. 150, "Guitar News," 47 Clarence Street, Cheltenham, Glos. 
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" CONCIEQTO DE ARANJUEZ" 
The second and third movements of Joaquin Rodrigo's concerto for 

guitar and orchestra were broadcast in the B.B.C. "Light" programme on 
April 21st, with Juli,an Bream (guitar), and the B.B.C. Opera Orchestra, 
conducted by Stanford Robinson. The Adagio, (second movement) was 
played delightfully, especially the cadenza, but the orchestra seemed rather 
heavy in the final mo,vement, Allegro Gentile . We hope it will be possible to 
hear the complete concerto in ,a future broadcast. Introducing Julian Bream 
the "Radio Times" contained his portrait and an ,article by Harold Rutland, 
the well-known musicologislt , who wrote: "As a guit,a.rist he is already an 
artist of remarkable accomplishment-he shapes his phrases sensitively, and 
he has what Sir Henry Wood used to call 'rhythm in the fingers'." 

In Istanbul, Turkey, R. Esenbel performed before an invited ,audience 
the third movement of ''Concierto de Aranjuez'' accompanied by Madame 
Esenbel at the piano. 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Argentina. The monthly Bulletin 

of the famous music publishers 
Ricordi Americana. contains an 
interesting and well-informed article 
on the guitar. 

We have received a well-printed 
folder with portraits, biographical 
information and press notices of 
Maria Luisa Anido, the celebrated 
guitarist who, we understand, is 
making a concert tour beyond the 
borders of her native land. 

Australia. A recent issue of the 
ABC W eekly-the journal of the -
Australian Broadcasting Commis
sion--contained a letter from R. S. 
Adams pointing out a misdescription 
in a previous issue, when 1:he plect
rum guitar was wrongly described 
as a 'Spanish' guitar. We con
gratulate Mr. Adams in pointing out 
that the Sipanish guitar is played 
with the fingers and that it is the 
'hillbilly' (jazz) guitar which is 
strummed with a plectrum. We 
hope that guitarists everywhere will 
continue to spread enlightenment on 
this matter. 

Austria. Luise Walker has col
lected a number of short melodious 
pieces under the title of "The Young 
Guitar-Soloist"-very suitable for 
teaching or performance. She has 

also edited Napoleon Coste's 25 
Etudes for guitar, op. 38. Both 
these items have been published by 
V. Hfadky1 of Vienna. 

Brazil. The guitarists and guitar 
lovers of Sao Paulo were eagerly 
looking forward to a visit from 
Maria Luisa Anido in April. 

The "Guitar Gazette" programme 
presented for broadcasting each 
Sunday by Ronoel Simoes has now 
been extended to 30 minutes. 

The Argentine guitarist Adolfina 
Raitzin de Tavora recently gave a 
recital at the National Schoo,! of 
Music which included Choro,s No. 
1 (Vjlla-Lobos), works by Torroba, 
Ponce and Aguirre, as well as the 
classical music of Bach, Handel, de 
Visee, etc. 

The active society '' Asso+eia.cao 
Cultural do Violao" in its ll th 
monthly concert of g uitar music 
presen ted the guitarists Vitorio 
Zambele, Paulo Gallo, Jane Ferraz 
Campos, Consuelo )H. Takahashi, 
Roberto Amendola Heinz! and Jorge 
Correa in a varied programme of 
solos. 

Britain. Cheltenham Guitar Circle 
at its 'February meeting heard an 
address on "Las Folias (Folies 
d 'Espagne)" given by Wilfrid M. 
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Appleby who traced the history of The Welsh Guitar Circle meeting 
this well-known tune from the at Bridgend in April opened the pro-
Spanish guitarist Juan Ponce ( c. gramme with a recital of griaimo-
1600} to the modern variations phone records of famous guitarists. 
composed by Manuel Ponce of 0. Morton Lawrence played solos 

· i\lexico for the Maestro, Andres by Mertz, Shand, Friessneg and 
Segovia. By way of illustration Mr. J ohai. Roy Howell, of Port Talbot, .1 

Appleby played the set of variations played solos by \Sor, Giuliani, Car-
on "Las Folias" by Ferdinand Sor. cassi and Carulli. 
He also played Minuetto (A. S~- The Heolgan Music Club (Brid-
Latti, arr. Savio), Minuet from gend} is endeavouring to arrange 
Sonata, op. 25 (Sor} and Rondo for a recital by Juliian Bream in its 
(Giuliani}. Miss J. Prior sang to next season's programme. 
her guitar accompaniment "The Denmark. Jytte Gorki-Schmidt 
peaceful Western Wind" (Campion, has taken part in two recent Danish 
arr. Shipley), "La qitana" (Span- broadcasts; one of them was in a 
ish Gypsy) and "Girl with the programme of music by Henrik and 
Golden Hair" (Spanish}, C. E. Frederik Rung (father and son). 
Robins pbayed guitar solos : Prelude These Danish musicians have corn-
( Bach-Segovia), Sarabande and posed a number of little pieces for 
Gigue ( R. de Visee), Russian Air guitar-;among all sorts of other 
(Trad.} and Study No. 3 op. 60 compositions. In February Madame 
( Oarcassi). Gorki-Schmidt gave a lecture-recital 

A young Polish student of the on Dowland ( in English) at !all 

guitar took part in the March meet- American Club in Copenhagen, with 
ing. Marek G.askiewicz is thirteen the Danish mezzo-soprano singer 
years old and has been studying the V alborg Garde. In March she 
guitar since January, 1960. He plia,yed at a benefit concert at an 
played tudies by Sor and Aguado, important theatre in Copenhagen. 
Andante by Carulli, an arrangement France. The Australian guitarist, 
of a Welsh Air , 'All Through the Robert Blackett, visited Paris and 

ight" by Eulenstein, and took attended a gathering of "Les Amis 
part in duets with his tutor, W. M. de la Guitare" in the salon of 
Appleby. Mrs . Kay Appleby played directeur Andre Verdier. He played 
Two Preludes (Tarrega), Study "Biarcarolle" by the French guitar-
(Sor) and Valse (Shand). W . M. ist composer Napoleon Coste, then 
Appleby played Gavotte (Lully- "Lagrim.a" (Tarrega) on a guitar 
Fortea,J' Dialogando (Fortea)' etc. which formerly belonged to Tarrega 
Finally Mr. and Mrs. Appleby played (now owned by Mons. Verdier). 
duets for two guitars. "Kuyawiak " .arciso Yepes (who played the 
(Trad. Polish, arr. Appleby) and Concierto de Aranjuez at the Theatre 
zamba-" Ay ! Que . Lindo Sera" des Champs Elysees} was present 
( Cabrera-Leloup). . at this meeting; also Lagoya, the 

On March 2nd Joan Prior gave a Egypti,an guitarist who played solos 
saloinecital of songs with guitia,r at from his repertoire. These delight-
Prestbury. She J:ias _been requested ful reunions are held regularly at 
to repeat the recital before a large.r 37

1 
rue Saint Louis en !'Isle, Paris 

audience. 4e. There is a new rendezvous for 
C. E. Robins played guitiar solos friends of the guitar-"Le Catalain" 

at the International Club, Glouces- (Jean Castanier), 16, Rue des 
ter, on April 3rd. Grands Augustins (Tel. Danton 46-
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07). It is open every day from mid- Variations 
day to midnight. Prelude, Allemande 

Segoviia is booked for the Music and Chaconne 
Canzonetta 

Festival of Bordeaux, May 16th to Nocturne 
24th. Recuerdos de la 

Mozart-Sor 

Bach 
Mendelssohn 
Torroba 

7 

Ida Presti is at present on a Alhambra Tarrega 

concert tour of ten Italian towns. U.S.A. In New York the 59th 
Me,xic .. Three active societies- Concert of the Sooiety o,f the Clas.sic 

in Mexico D. F., Monterey and Guitar took place in the Carl 
Gwadalajara hold concerts and Fischer Hrul on March 8th. The 
recitals of guitar music. -At a recent programme opened with a Quintet 
concert organised by Ateneo Guit- by, Joseph Schnabel in which the 
arristico in Guadalajara, a quartet guitar part was played by Julio Pro!. 
consisting of two mandolines, lute Then followed Schubert's Quartet 
and guitar played selections of with Mirko Miarkoe at the guitar. 
classical and modern music-Quir- Nemone Balfour sang three groups 
ino Delgado sustained the gfuitar of songs, the first and second being 
part. Ing. Fernando Corona Flores accompanied by lute and harp 
played guitar solos by Ramon Noble respectively. The third group was 
and Francisco Tarrega. accompia1I1ied by guitars which were 

Netherlands. The Society "Con- played by Alexander Bellow, Vladi-
stantijn Huygens" has held meet- mir Bobri and Max Shames. The 
ings in Amsterdam, Rotterdam and final part of the programme was 
Utrecht . Its bulletin reports these given by S.C.G. Guitar Ensemble 
and other activities and contiains which played Trio and Minuet 
articles including one on "How, 1 (Gragnani), Rondino (Diabelli) 
what - and how long should we and Se,reilJaJta (Carulli). Eleven 
study each day." standard guitars and a bass guitar 

Spain. The Bulletins of "Penia were used in this ensemble. It was 
Guitarristica Tarr~ga" (Barcelona) conducted by Alexander Bellow who 
and "Biblioteca Fortea!' (Madrid) arranged this music and the guitar 
show every sign of the growing accompaniments. 
activity concerning the guitar in During April Roland Valdes Blain 
Spain. The former publishes an pliaiyed at Eight Street Theatre in 
interview with Renata and Graciano Chicago, and the Theatre of the 
Tarrago on their recent visit to Eastman SchOIOl of Music, Rochester 
London. The Madrid bulletin con- University. . 
tains an article by Emilio Pujol on Richard Pick's recital programme 
"Bach and the Guitar" and the at Fullerton Hiall, Chicago, on 
interview with Daniel Fortea on his March 13th included : 
reminiscences of the great Spanish Three Pavanas Luys Milan 
guitarist -Francisco Tarrega broad- Three Preludes and 

N . R d" three Fugues 
aa.st by Spanish ational a 10 on Prelude, Allemande, 
the 41st anniversary of the death Two Minuets and 
of Tarrega, December 15th. Bourree 

Sweden. The :Slwedish guitarist Two Etudes 
Nils Larsson gave a reciW in Sonata Ill 

H. Six Preludes Stockholm on February 22nd. 1s Homenaje 
programme included 
Mondesnacht Mertz 
Rondo from op. 71 Giuliani 
~inue~ ~or 

Sul<e Castellana 
Rafaga 
Soleares 

Francois Campion 

J. S. Bach 
F. Sor 
M. Ponce 
Richard Pick 
Manuel de Falla 

Torroba 
F. Moreno 
J. Turina 
Guillermo Gomez 
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GUITAR MUSIC 
Daniel Fortea's Method, Part I, has been published in its 9th edition 

with theoretical explaniations in French and English. Useful exercises and 
studies fill 32 pages. The price is 40 pes,etas (Bibliotecat Fortea). 

The important second part of the Oarcassi Guitar Method is now obtain
able from Schott & Co., Ltd. (5/-). 

"Preludio" (Emil Winkler) and "Stornello" (Giorgio Pezzoli) were 
published together as a musical supplement to "L'Arte Chitarristiai" (Casa 
Editrice Berben). 

"Aqu,ella Cancion !" (Eduardo D. Bensadon) has been published by 
Ricordi Americana (2.50 pesos). 

The Classic Guitar Association 
(An Intermttional no-n-pr'Ofit-maiking Organisation) 

President: L. T. Bridell, M.A. 
Executive Committee: Miss Maude Hamilton, Mr. C. E. Robins, 

Miss Joan Prior, Mrs. Kay Appleby (Hon. Treasurer) 
Hon. Organiser: 

Wilfrid M. Appleby, 4 7 CLarence Street, Cheltenham (Glos.), England 
to whom all communications and subscriptions shO'Uld be sent. 

Membership fee: Five Shillings (5/-) a year. (U.S.A. 75 cents.) 
Members receive "Guitar News" without further. payment. 

Subscribers to "Guitar News": Five Shillings (5/-) for 6 issues. 
(U.S.A.-75 cents.) 

Dona,tions 
With the rising costs of stationery, postages, printing, etc., considerable 

expenditure is involved in the organisation and development of our 
Association. No iappeal has been made for donations but some friends have 
realised that with financial support our efforts can be extended and our aims 
realised. 

The Honorary Treasurer acknowledges with sincere thanks the following 
donations to the funds 0£ the Classic Guitar Association. 

Mr. Frederick Jones 
Mrs. W. Bothwell Jones 
"Pro Musioa" 
G.B. 
''Canada'' 

.£1 1 0 

.£1 1 0 

.£2 0 0 

.£1 0 0 

.£2 15 0 
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